JUNIOR POULTRY SHOW
Wednesday, July 11, 2018
Chuck Reece, Chairman

Please check birds in at Beef Show Arena
All entries must be postmarked by June 22 or submitted to the Fair Board prior to that date.

Check in: 7:30 a.m.
Show starts at 8:00 a.m.

Rules and Regulations

Under the request of the Fair Board: We ask that all animals stay from the time of check-in until the Jr. Livestock Sale for public viewing. This is mandatory to be able to participate in the Livestock Sale. Out of county participants will be released at the end of the show.

Thank you.

1. Entry fee: $2 per head $8 per pen
2. Exhibitors must provide their own pens.
3. Pullorum-Typhoid test. All poultry (except waterfowl) exhibited shall be tested negative for pullorum-typhoid within ninety (90) days prior to exhibition or originate from a flock approved by the National Poultry Improvement Plan (NPIP), or an equivalent program, which has been tested within the past twelve months with no change of ownership. This information shall be documented on a VS Form 9-2 (see 2 CSR 30-8.020) or similar certificate which shall accompany the poultry to the exhibition and shall be made available on request. Birds may be tested day of show.
4. Any bird showing signs of sickness or disease will be removed from the show area.
5. Show will be judged on the Danish system with each bird judged on its own merit.
6. Coop cards will be furnished day of show.
7. All birds must be pre-entered on entry form. All entries must be postmarked by June 22 or submitted to the Fair Board prior to that date.

MARKET CLASS
Live Market Poultry entry consists of 4 Cornish Cross chickens. Exhibitors are allowed 2 entries in the Live Market Show; however, only one of those will be eligible to sell. Owners are responsible for care of chickens prior to judging. There is a minimum weight of 18 lbs. for the entire pen. Only the 4 chickens submitted as the entry will be weighed together. All entries must be present at that time and remain until released by the live market poultry judge. All of the Live Market entries will be eligible to sell on Thursday at the Livestock Sale. Market Pens will be judged on the following criteria: (1) uniformity; (2) soundness; (3) market value; and (4) product.

410 Market Pen (Grand & Reserve Market Pen)

NON-MARKET CLASSES
Entry consists of 1 cock, 1 hen, 1 cockerel, or 1 pullet
Entries consist of 1–4 birds per class (no trios in non-market classes).

442 American: (Jersey Giants, New Hampshire Reds, Plymouth Rocks, Rhode Islands & Wyandottes)
443 Asiatic: (Brahmas, Cochins & Langshans)
459 English: (Australorp, Cornish, Orphingtons, Sussex, Red Caps & Dorkings)
460 Mediterranean: (Anconas, Andalusians, Leghorns, Minorcas, White Faced Black Spanish & Buttercups)
461 Other: (Old English Games, Modern Games, Campines, Lakenvelders, Houdans, Faverolles, LaFleche, Hamburgs, Sumatras, Cubalayas, Polish, Sultans, Frissles, Turkens & Araucanas)
462 Hy-Bred Cross: (Highland SS, Austra-White, Golden Cornets, Cherry Eggers & Production Reds)

BANTAMS

Same rules apply as in chicken classes.

463 Modern Game
494 Old English Game
502 Single Comb (clean legged other than game)
503 Rose Comb (clean legged)
504 All Other Combs (clean legged)
505 Feather Legged

OTHER POULTRY (One entry per class. Pair consists of one male and one female.)

506A Bantam ducks (pair)
507A Ducks (pair)
508A Geese (gander or goose)
509 Pigeons (pair)
510 Turkey (poul, hen or tom)
510A Market Turkey (hatched between Feb. 1 and Mar. 31)
510B Market Broilers (pen of three)
511 Guineas (pair)
512 Poultry science exhibit
513 One dozen eggs